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SIMULATION OF A REGIONAL HOUSING MARKET

Michael ['legener

ABSTRACT

The housing market simulat'ion model described in th'is chapteris
part of a larger modeling project conducted at the Institute of
Urban and Regional Planning of the Univers'ity of Dortmund with
support by the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft. The project is
directed towards the investigation of the long-term 'interactions

between economic change, locational choice, mobility, and land

use in urban regions with the help of a multilevel dynamic sim-

u I ati on model of reg i ona'l devel opment.

The intraregional migration component of th'is model system is
the housing market model. It consists primarily of an "ag'ing"

subrnodel, in which time-dependent changes of households and

housing are modeled in the form of a sem'i-Markov model with
dynamic trans'ition rates, and of the actual housing market or

m'igration submode'l , 'in wh'ich 'indjvidual market transactions are

modeled as search processes in a Monte Carlo simulat'ion.

The chapter sets out by briefly summarizing the model environ-
ment, in which the housing market model is embedded. It then

presents the housing market model itself, 'its conceptual under-
pinning, formal structure, and technical organizat'ion. F'inally,
jt discusses data and cafibration problems connected w'ith the

application of the model.
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I NTRODUCT I ON

Work on the Dortmund housjng market model began in 1977 at the

Inst'itute of Urban and Regional Plann'ing of the University of
Dortmund as part of a larger research project supported by the

Deutsche Forschungsgeme'inschaft. This ongoing proiect is direc-
ted towards the investigation of the long-term interactions be-

tween econom'ic (sectoral , technolog'ica1) change, locational

choice, mobility, and land use in urban regions. For this pur-

pose, a spatially mult'ilevel dynamic simulation model of region-

al development was des'igned to simulate

location dec'isions of industry, res'identjal developers,

and househol ds ,

the resulting migration and travel patterns,

the land use development, and

the impacts of public programs and policies'in the fields
of regional development, hous'ing, and 'inf rastructure

'in a concrete regional context. It was decided to use the urban

reg'ion of Dortmund as a study region, including Dortmund and 18

neighboring communities with a total population of 2.4 mjllion.

The .intraregional component of this model system js the housing

market model described in th'is chapter. The decision to model

intraregional migrations as transact'ions on the regional housing

market was based on the empirical evidence established by many

surveys that household mob'ility within urban regions, unlike
'long-distance mobjl ity, is almost exclus jvely determined by

housing consideratjons,'i.e. by changing housing needs during

their life cyc1e.

Accordingly, the housing market model developed is primarily a

model of choice behav'ior of households and landlords subject to
economic and noneconom'ic choice restrictions. 0n the demand side,
considerable effort has been devoted to modeling the life cycle

of households and their concurrently chang'ing decis'ion s'ituations
and preferences.0n the supply side, the housing stock is changed

through aging, public hous'ing pnograms, or private construction
by housing investors or owner-occupyers. The model d'iffers from
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other hous'ing market models by the stochastic techn'ique by which

it simulates the market clearing process and by the fact that'it
i s i ncorporated 'i nto a 1 arger model f ramework of reg'ional devel -

opmento industrial location, household mobility, and land use.

The following descript'ion of the model contains four sect'ions.
Section f is a brief summary of the whole model system of wh'ich

the housing market model is a part. In Section 2, the major hypo-

theses about the working of the housing market underly'ing the
model are outlined. Section 3, the actual model description, con-

tains detailed informat'ion about the model structure, equations,
and computational techniques. In Section 4, the data sources of
the model and the techniques applied to calibrate its parameters

are discussed.

THE MODEL ENVIRONMENT

The Dortmund housing market model d'iscussed jn this chapter is
part of a larger simulation model of regional development, indus-
trial locatjon, household mob'if ity, and land use. The whole model

is organized in three spatial levels:

(1) a macroanalytic model of the economic and demographic devel-
opnent of 34 labor market regions in Nordrhein-Westfalen,

(2) a mesoanalytic model of jntraregional location and migration
decisions jn 30 zones of the urban region of Dortmund,

(3) a m'icroanalytic model of land use developrnent in one or more

urban districts of Dortmund.

The Nordrhei n-l'/es tfal en model const'i tutes the f irs t I evel of the

three-level mode'l hierarchy. Its purpose is to forecast the labor
demand by'industry in the 34 labor market regions of the state of
Nordrhein-l^Jestfalen and the migration flows between them subject
to exogenous employment and population projections for the whole

state (see Schönebeck, 1983).

The results of the Nordrhein-Westfalen model serve as the frame-

work for the simulation of intraregional locat'ion and migration
dec'isions of industry, residential developers, and households jn
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the Dortmund regio-n model on the second level of the model h'ier-

archy. Its study area is the urban region of Dortmund defjned as

Dortmund's commuter catchment area includ'ing the labor market re-

gion Dortmund of the Nordrhein-Westfalen model and a ring of com-

munit'ies in adiacent labor market regions. The 30 geographical

subdivisions of the Dortmund region are called zones.

0n the th'ird level of the model hierarchy, the land use develop-

ment allocated to zones on the second level 'is further d'istrib-
uted to'indiv'idual tracts w'ithin one or more zones of Dortmund.

Figure 1 shows the study areas of the three model

relationship to each other.

I evel s and the'ir

Insert Figure 1 about here

The informat'ion flows between the model levels are established

through the recursive temporal structure of the model system. 0n

all three 1eve1s, the model proceeds in djscrete t'ime intervals
or periods from a base year to a simulatjon horizon. Typ'ica1'ly,

the duration of a period'is two years. Up to ten periodso or 20

years, can be simulated 'in one run. Like in all recursive models,

the end state of one period equals the jn'it'ial state of the next

one. At each break point between periods, information concern'ing

the next period is transmjtted from one model level to the next

lower one. Presently, only top-down 'information flows have been

implemented, although also bottom-up feedback'is envisaged for
future work.

The housing market model is located on the second, or urban reg'ion,

level. This model level represents in effect a comprehensive model

of spatial urban development encompassing model sectors of employ-

ment, populat'ion, residential and nonresidential bu'ildings, public

facjl'ities, and transport. Its aggregation level 'is ne'ither macro,

nor is 'it really micro, but may be characterized as mesoanalytic:

' It uses aggregate, i.e. class'ified, data throughout, but jn

a relat'ive1y fine stratjfication. Forinstance, ffiPloyment
"is classified by 40 industrial sectors and 4 skill levels,
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population by nationality, sex, and 20 age groups, house-

holds by 120 (30) household types, hous'ing by 120 (30)

dwelling types, land use by 30 land use categories, etc.

'Its spatial subdivjsions (zones) range in population be-

tween 40,000 and 60,000'in the center of the reg'ion, but

include also at its periphery cons'iderably larger indus-

trial centers such as Bochum (population 400'000) and

Hagen (230,000).

In the Dortmund region model, the housing market is only one of

several separate, but closely interl'inked spat'ial markets: the

transport market, the regional labor market, the housing market,

the land and construction market, and the market for industrial

and commercial buildings. 0n these markets, Private (jndividual

or corporate) actors such as travelers, workers, households,

landlords, developers, and entrepreneurs interact through com-

petit'ive choice processes. Choice in the markets 'is constrained

by supply (transport supply, vacant iobs, vacant housing, vacant

land, vacant jndustrial or commercial floorspace) subiect to pub-

1ic pof icies and regulat'ions, and is guided by util jty or attrac-

tiveness and preferences. Utility or attract'iVeness is genera'l1y

an actor-spec'ific aggregate of within-p1ace attractjveness and

between-places access'ibility, and price.

The Dortmund reg'ion model sjmulates the aggregate behavior of

these market actors and 'its spatial consequences for the urban

region subject to three kjnds of exogenous inputs:

a) regional forecasts of employrnent by sector for the whole

region and of i nmigration into and outm'igration out of the

reg i on;

demograph'ic, monetary, and technologica'l parameters spec'i-

fying long-term socioeconomic and technological trends ori-
ginating outsjde of the region;

I ocal 'ized and time-sequenced po'l i ci es 'in the f j el ds of I and-

use planning (zoning), hous'ing construct'ion, industrial de-

velopment, publ'ic infrastructure, and transport.

b)

c)
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Except for the land use p1an, po'licy inputs are optional. Where

present, exogenous pol'icy inputs have precedence oVer endogenous

al I ocat'ions .

Cond'itional on these exogenous 'inputs, the model endogenously

predicts for each simulation period:

the travel pattern,

aging of population, households, iobs, and build'ings,

relocation and new construct'ion of workplaces,

demol'ition, rehabilitation, and new construction of housing,

i ntraregional migration.

Except 'in the transport submodel , no equil'ibrium assumpt'ions are

made. In fact, the.model never arrives at a general equilibrium

within a sjmulatjon period. Thjs does not imply that the model

I acks negatiVe f eedback mechan'isms worki ng rnri thi n or between the

Spat'ial markets. However, these feedbacks are alWayS lagged and

come into effect on'ly in later simulatjon periods.

?. MODEL HYPOTHESES

The model js eclectic with respect to theory. Its main theoreti-

cal foundation is utjlity max'imization, but this princ'ip"le'is en-

riched and made more realistic by a variety of assumpt'ions about

behavior subject to incomplete information and uncerta'inty, such

as elim'ination by aspects, satjsficjng, adaptation' and learning.

As the housing market is modeled'in the context of urban develop-

ment at 1arge, the hypotheses underlying the model design are em-

bedded into a set of assumptions about the urban development pt^o-

cess. The model sets out from the observation that'in the recent

past the devel opment of l arge urban areas i n highly 'industri al'ized

countries has been characterized by a deglomerat'ion or suburbani-

zat'ion process resulting in high growth rates at the periphery of

urban reg'ions at the expense of the city centers. The main causes

of suburbanizat'ion have been:

high demand for floorspace in the c'ity centers for retail
and offjces, resulting in rising land prices and rents;
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decreasing attract'iveness of living 'in the city centers be-

cause of traffic congestion, noise, air pollution, unavail-

ability of parking space, lack of recreatjon facilit'ies ljke
parks, p'laygrounds, etc " ;

changing 1iv'ing and consumption patterns caused by rising in-
comes and reductions in daily/weekly/yearly work tjme leading

to

. smaller households, less children,

. higher housjng space requirements per capita,

. more I e'isure t'ime for recreat'ion, sports , outdoor 1 i v'i ng '. higher emphasis on housing quality and locat'ion,

. growing awareness of environmental quaf itjes such as

quietude, clean air, nature;

improved accessjbility of peripheral locations through high-

way construction, new public transport lines, and higher car

availabil'ity;

. government support of home ownership through public subsidjes

and tax benef i ts;

. a public finance system forc'ing communities to compete for
jobs and population.

The consequences of the exodus of people and iobs from the urban

core have been monofunctionality of the city centers, 'increased

spatial segregation of age and income groups, high expenses for
public facilit'ies and transportation, and urban sprawl at the

peri phery. Al I th'is, together w'ith the I oss of tax 'income, have

made suburbani zat"ion a seri ous prob'lem f or many ci ti es .

The problem is most severly felt where the reg'ion at large failed
to compensate for local losses of employment and population. This
'is the case in most large cities of the Ruhr region ljke Dortmund

which, due to the decl'ine of the coal mining and steel industry,

have experienced cont'inuous losses of employment and populat'ion

during the last fifteen years, while most of the growth of the

region has been attracted by the large employment centers'in the

Rhine valley, Düsseldorf and Cologne.
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The situation is aggravated by more recent trends of overall

econom'ic recessjon, energy shortage, grow'ing unemp'loyment and,

for the first time s'ince the post-war periodo shrinking real
'incomes. Moreover, technological revolut'ions l'ike the diffus'ion

of microprocessors and new telecommun'icat'ions threaten to dra-

matically change traditional patterns of act'iv'it'ies, mobility,

and locatjon that seemed to be rel'iable and stable in the past.

All these trends and tendencies, taken together, make the future

course of urbanization an extremely uncerta'in'iSSue. l^lill subur-

banizatjon persist in a reg'ion with overall decljne of employ-

ment and population? |lJi I I a decl i ning populat'ion continue to de-

mand ever more housing space as 'it did in the past? lllill rising
energy costs and transport prices enforce a more condensed or a

more dispersed pattern of emplo5ment and residential location?

lalill telecommunication, office work at home, rerote shopping or

banking etc. substantially reduce the need for intraurban travel

and gradually dissolve the spatial linkage between workplaces

and residences? Will a decline in real 'income due to increased

part-time employment and unemployment affect the volume, compo-

sit'ion, and spatial distributjon of hous'ing demand and eventually

housing supply?

Many, if not most of these questions relate to the hous'ing mar-

ket, and th'is is why it has a central positjon'in the Dortmund

region model. The hous'ing sector establishes the link between

populatlon and physical structure. It is here where long-term

demograph'ic and social developments such as changes jn fertif ity'
household formation patterns, income d'istribution, life styles'
and consumption patterns have their impact on the physical struc-

ture of the region in the form of changing demand for housing.

0n the other hand, the existing housjng stock constitutes the

supply side of the housing market and thus determines the spa-

tial distrjbut'ion of popuiation and al1 migration. Finally, new

housjng construction largely determjnes the future direct'ions of

spatial growth in the region.

More technically, the housing market is the place where house-

holds trying to satisfy their housing needs 'interact with land-

Iords trying to make a profit from earl'ier housing investments.
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Housing investment or housing production decisions are not part

of the housing market in th"is narrower sense, but are effected

on the land and construction market, wh'ich js separate, but

closely related to jt.

The principal actors of the hous'ing market (in the narrow sense)

are the households representing hous'ing demand and the landlords

representing hous'ing supp]y. The model'ing of the'ir behavior pro-

ceeds from the fol I owi ng hypotheses:

Household mob'i1ity within urban regions js largely determined

by housing considerations.

The housing demand of a household depends ma'in'ly on its pos'i-

t'ion in its l ife cycle and 'its income.

.The satisfaction of a household wjth its hous'ing situation can

be represented by a utility function with the dimensions hous-

ing s'ize and quality, neighborhood quality, location, and hous-

i ng cost.

The wj'llingness of a household to move is related to its dis-
satjsfactjon wjth its housing situat'ion. A household willing
to move does move'if it finds a dwelling that gives it signi-
ficantly more sat'isfaction than its present one.

After a number of unsuccessful attempts to find a dwelling, a

household reduces 'its demand or abandons the'idea of a move.

Households have only limited jnformation about the supply on

the housing market; th'is limjtation'is related to their edu-

cat'ion and 'income .

There are on the housing market local as well as social sub-

markets wh'ich are separated by economic and noneconomic bar-

ri ers .

Supply on the housing market is highly'inelastic. There'is
practically no price adjustment in short market periods;

quality or quantity adiustment is delayed by long construc-

tion times.
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Quality or quantity adiustment of housing supply, i.e. ma'inte-

nance/upgrading or new construct'ion, occur on the land and con-

struction market, where they have to compete with other land or

bujlding uses. The land and construction market js the place where

owners of buildings or vacant land jnteract with'investors who

want to invest'into buildings for sale, rent, or for their own

use. 0n the land and construct'ion market, different land and

bu'ilding uses compete with each other subiect to restrictjons
specif jed 'in the land use or zoning p1an.

The princ'ipa1 actors on the land and construction market with re-

spect to housing supply are hous'ing investors and land owners.

Their behavjor is modeled accord'ing to the fol'lowing hypotheses:

Qual'ity ad justm'ent of hous'ing supply occurs through ma'in-

tenance and/or upgrad'ing investments. The demand for reha-

bilitated housing in a submarket is estimated by the hous-

ing 'investors as a functjon of the expected rent 'increase

af terimprovement.

Quantity adjustment of housing supply occurs through new

housing construction. The demand for new housing in a sub-

market is est'imated by the housing 'investors as a funct'ion

of the expected rent increase "in that subrarket.

The attract'iveness of a locat'ion (site) for a housing in-
vestor can be represented by a utility functjon with the

dimensions site su'itabjl ity, neighborhood quality, loca-

t'ion, and pri ce.

The supp'ly of land su'ited for res'idential use is specified
in the land use or zon'ing p1an.

If land supply exceeds demand, more attractjve sites are

1ike1y to be developed sooner than less attractive ones.

trlhere land demand exceeds supply, land owners can under

certain restrictjons provide add'itional land by demol'it'ion

of existing build'ings with less profitable types of use.
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.If different types of land or building use compete for a

parti cul ar pi ece of I and , the I and owner wi I 'l normal 1y

sell the land to the most profitable type of use"

It will now be shown how these model hypotheses are reflected

in the actual model implementation.

3. MODEL STRUCTURE

Hous'ing demand and housing supply are represented 'in the model

as households and dwellings classified by type. Households of

each zone are represented as a four-d'imensional d'istribut'ion of

households cross-classified bY

' national'ity (native, foreign),
. age of head (76-?9, 30-59, 60+ Years),
' income (10w, med'ium, high, very high),
. size (1, 2, 3, 4, 5+ Persons).

Similarly, housing of each zone is represented as a four-dimen-

sional distribution of dwellings cross-classified by

. type of bui'ld'ing (single-famj1y, multi-family)'
' tenure (owner-occupi ed, rented , publ i c) ,

' quality (very 1ow, low, medjum' hjgh)'
' size (1, 2, 3, 4, 5+ rooms).

All changes of households and hous'ing during the s'imulat"ion are

computed for these 120 househo'ld types and 120 housing types. How-

ever, where households and housing are cross-class'ified together,

these household types and housing types are collapsed to H house-

hold and K housjng types, with H and K not exceedjng 30. Table 1a

shows the 30-type household classifjcation, Table lb the 30-type

dwelling classification presently used.

Insert Tables 1a,b about here
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Cross-class'ifjcatjon of households and housing is performed'in

the occupa-ncy matrix. The occupancy matrix B of a zone 'is an

H x K matrix representing the associat'ion of households w'ith dwel-

fings in the zone. Each element RnO of the matrix contains the

number of households of type h, h = 1,...,H, occupying a dwelling

of type k, k = 1,...,K, the total matpix contains all households

occupying a dwelf ing or all dwellings occupied by a household.

In add'itjon, there are for each zone three vectors represent-
'ing househol ds wi thout a dwel 1 i ng or dwel I i ngs w'ithout a house-

hold. It it a Hx1 vector of subtenant households, and Dv a 1tK
vector of vacant dwellings. gn it a 1 xK vector containing dwel-

ljngs newly constructed 'in the previous period and released to

the market now.

By incorporating the zonal dimens'ion i, 'i = 1'... 'I, the matrix

B becomes threedimensional, and the vectors Hs, Q', and Dn be-

come twodimens'ional matrices. B, Ut, gu, and Dn are a complete

representation of the household/housing system of the model at

the outset of the s'imulation period. All changes occurping to

households and housing during the period can be represented by

transit'ions into, wjthin, or out of these four matrices.

The number and variety of changes that can occur to households

and housing during a simulation period is enormous. Households

come jnto existence, grow, get o1der, separate or merge, 9€t

more or less income, finally shrink and disappear. Dwellings

are built, maintained or upgraded, or detepiorate and eventually

are torn down. The assoc'iat'ion of househol ds wi th dwel l i ngs

changes in a seemingly uninterrupted succession of occupatjons

and vacat'ions, and this leads to changes of the composition

and price of housing supply. In real'ity, a1l these changes oc-

cur i n a conti nuous stream of cl osely i nteryel ated events. How-

ever, there exists presently no feasible model capab'le of cap-

tur"ing a'I1 these changes in one integrated approach. Hence dif-
ferent model types are used, each one focusing on a particular

subset of changes. 0f course this implies that feedbacks that

exist between changes modeled 'in separate models may be 'ignored.
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Two princ'ipa1 k'inds of changes of households and housing can be

dist'inguished: changes that are decis'ion-based and changes that

are not. Th'is d'istinction'is relevant for choosing an appropri-

ate model. For jnstance, migration and housing 'investments are

normally based on rational dec'isions and can be and should be

modeled as such. The aging of households and dwellings, however,

depends only on the course of time and can thus best be modeled

by probabjlistjc trans'it'ion rates. 0ther changes are jn real jty
decision-based, such as changes of household status through

bjrths, marriage, or djvorce, but cannot be modeled causally at

the chosen level of aggregation, and are therefore usually also

model ed probabi I i st'ica11y. Stil I other changes are merely con-

sequences of events occurring in other sectors of the model, e.9.

changes of household'income due to employment changes in the eco-

nomic subrnodel. Such changes are exogenous to the household mod-

el. A last category of changes consists of genuinely exogenous

changes, 'i.e. changes directly specified by the user such as

publ i c housi ng programs.

Following the above classification, jn the Dortmund model changes

of households and hous'ing are modeled in sjx djfferent submodels

jn this sequence:

(1) Aging of households and housing, includ'ing other changes of

demographic changes of household status, are modeled in the

aging/fi I terj ng submodel .

(2) Changes of household income induced by the econorn'ic subrnodel

are modeled 'in the income change submodel.

(3) Changes

model ed

of
'in

the assoc"iation of househol ds with dwel l i ngs are

the market clearing or migralion submodel.

(4) Public housing programs specified by the model user are exec-

uted in the pr_b.l i. hgusing submodel .

(5) Private housing maintenance/upgrading and new construction
'investments are model ed 'in the pri vate housi ng cgnstructi*on

submodel .

(6) Changes of housing and land prices are modeled in the price

adjustment subnodel.
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3.i Aging/F'iltering

A first group of changes of households and housing includes all
changes that in the model are treated as merely time-dependent.

For households such changes include demographic changes of house-

hold status in the household's life cycle such as aging and death

as well as b'irthn marriage, and divorce and all new or dissolved

households resulting from these changes, p'lus change of national-
i ty by natural'ization. 0n the housing s'ide, they i ncl ude deterior-
atjon by ag'ing (filtering down the quaf ity scale) and eventually

demolitjon. However, all economjcally induced changes of house-

hold income are left to the subsequent income change submodel.

Al I changes of hous i ng occupancy connected wi th m'igrat'ion are

I ef t to the market cl ear j ng subrnodel , i . e. the ag ing/ti 'l teri ng

submodel ages a1 I househol ds and hous'ing wi thout mov'ing them re-

I at'ive to each other.

This is accompf ished by a semi-Markov model with dynamic transi-
t'ion rates. A transition rate is defined as the probability that
a household or dwelling of a certain type changes to another type

during the simulat'ion period. The transition rates are computed

as follows: The time-dependent changes to be simulated are inter-
preted as eve-n.ts occurring to a household or dwelling with a

certai n probabi I i ty 'in a uni t of t'ime. These bas'ic event probq"-

bi'litie-s and their expected future development are determined

exogenously or are taken from other parts of the simulation mod-

el, e.g. from the demographic submodel. Eleven basic event prob-

abilit'ies have been 'ident.ified for each of the three household

age groups:

1 change of nationality,
2 aging,

3 mamiage,

4 birth, native,
5 bi rth, f ore'ign ,

6 relat'ive joins household,

7 death,

B death of chi I d,

9 marriage of child,
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i0 ner^r househol d of ch'i I d

11 di vorce,

and two for the four housing quality groups:

1 deteri oration,
2 demol i tion.

Not all household events occur to every household. Some are ap-

p1 i cabl e only to s'ingl es, some on'ly to fam'il i es o some on'ly to

adults, some only to ch'ildren. Some household events are followed

by housing events, and v'ice versa: where a household dissolves,

a dwelf ing is vacated, and where an occupied dwel'ling 'is demolished,

a household is lef t w'ithout a dwelf ing. The hous'ing events contajn

only those changes.of the housing stock which can be expected to

occur under normal cond'itions i n any hous'ing area, i .e. a normal

rate of deterioratjon and demolition. More demoljtjon may occur
'in the 'industrjal locat'ion submodel (not discussed here), where

housing may have to make way forindustrial or commerc'ial land

uses. Maintenance/upgrading and new housing construct'ion are as-

sumed to be demand-generated, i.e. dec'ision-based and are there-

fore treated in the private hous'ing construction submodel.

The basic event probabilit'ies are aggregated to transition rates

h., for households and d* for dwellings using the disaggregate
-t -l
(120-type) household and housjng distributions of each zone. Most

events are jndependent of each other and can be aggregated multi-
p"licat'ively; but some exclude others, i.e. are the complement of

each other. The matrices h., and d., are of dimensions H x H and K x K,

respective'ly, where the rows indjcate the source state and the col-

umns the target state" Multiplication ot !i and d.t with the oc-

cupancy matrix 81 yields the occupancy matrix aged by one simula-

tion period:

R.(t+1) = hj(t,t+1) R.(t) dr(t,t+1)
-t -l -t -l

where t indicates the beginning and t+1 the end of the current

simulation period, and h, 'is the transpose of !i. This procedure

implies that all households of type h'in zone'i have the same

trans'ition rates, no matter in which dwelling they live, and v'ice

versa.

(1)
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Specia'l provis'ions are necessary for events which create new

households without a dwelling or new vacant dwellings. New

households wjthout a dwelling may be generated by marriage of

child, new household of childo or d'ivorce:

{tt,t+1) = hf {t,t*r1 tlittl * [tso,ttlt

where 4{t,t*t1 is an H x H matrjx conta'ining current household

formation probabilit'ies. An element hilf-,,(t,t+L) of this matrix

is defined as the probability that a new household of type h is
produced by a household of type h'in zone j during the simula-

tion period. Another way that a household without a dwelling may

be generated i s by.demol'ition of a dwel l ing:

{tt,t+1) = l,(t) c!{t,t*iy

where 4f tt,t*f 1 is a K x 1 vector of demol'ition rates of hous'ing

types. Similarly, new vacant dwell'ings may be generated by d'isso-

I u ti on of hou sehol ds :

gf{t,t*ry = 4tt,t+1) Bj(t)

A
where hi(t,t+t; js a 1 xH vector of dissolution rates of house-

holds aggregated from basic events l"ike marriage, relative ioins
household, and death. 0f course, new vacant dwellings may also

result from hous'ing construction, but this'is effected in the

public housing and private housjng construction suhnodels.

In addition, it is necessary to age households and dwell'ings out-

side of the matrix R, as also households wjthout dwellings get

older, and vacant dwellings deteriorate or may be torn down:

(2)

(3)

(4)

H., (t+1 )
-l

D., (t+l )
-l

= !;(t,t+l) t4(t) + Hf{t,t*r) - 4(t,t+l)l (5)

rlYftl - qlft,t+1) * q?(t-1,t)r gi(t,t+1) (6)
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where O!1t-t,t; is the 1 xK vector of dwellings newly construc-
-l

ted in zone i in the preced'ing period" In equations (5) and (6)

all households without a dwelfing and all vacant dwellings of a

zone are consolidated'into the two matrices H and D for use in
the market clearing mode1.

3.2 Income Change

The four household income groups used in the model are defined
j n terms of BAT (Federa'l Empl oyment Sal ary Regu I ati ons ) 1eve1 s

as fol I ows:

Households having no or a very low earned'income below the

BAT; households which live on welfare or are supported by

relatjves; students, apprentices. In i970, these households

represented about 3.6 percent of all households.

Households having a 1ow to medjum income (equivalent to BAT

VI and less). These households consist of blue collar and

clerical white collar workers and represent about 82.7 per-
cent of all households.

Households having a medium to high income (equivalent to

BAT III-V). These households consjst of medium grade white

collar workers and pubf ic servants and represent about 10.1

percent of all households.

4 Households having a high to very high 'income (equivalent
to BAT II and higher). These households earn their jncome

by managerial and professional work and represent about 3.8
percent of all households.

At the beg'inning of the simulation period, disposable incomes and

housjng, shoppjng, and transport budgets of these household in-
come groups are updated accord'ing to exogenous'ly specif ied proiec-
tions. Housing budgets include housing allowances and other pub-

l'ic subs'idies and are therefore different for owner-occupiers and

renters.
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During the simulation period, changes of the income distribut'ion
of househo'lds may be'induced by changes of employment'in the eco-

nom'ic sector of the model. It js assumed that unemployment means

that a household drops from one income group to the next lower

one. Conversely, new employment means that a household 'is promo-

ted by one income group.

Changes of employment are generated in the employment submodel

(not djscussed here) as redundancies rlrft,t+l) and new jobs

El.,(t,t+1) of sector s at places of work i. Using the spatial
SJ'.informat'ion conta'ined jn the work trip matrix calculated for each

period in the transport subnrodel, net changes of employnent by

s k'i I I I evel at pl aces of res i dence i can be 'i nf erred :

^P;i(t,t+1)

where oe i s'sq
s. and t ...' qlrJm
skjll level q

t -..-qllJm y ^€.#/U
r F L'SO
\\fcL L Olllm
Jm

_ff- LLjm
tElj(t,t+11 - Ei:(t,t+1) l (7)

the proportion of workers of skill level q in sector

are work trips (trip purpose g = 1) of workers of
from 'i to j using mode m.

In the model, the four skill levels q roughly correspond to the

four income groups listed above, which means that workers of skill
level q are assumed to most fikely belong to a household of the

correspond'ing jncome group. l^l'ith this assumption, for each resj-
dential zone i from AP[1(t,t+1) a 4x4 matrix of transjtion rates

between household income groups can be constructed and used for
updating a1l household d'istributjons of the zone including the

occupancy matrix.

3.3 Market Clearing (Migration)

In this submodel, intraregional migration decisjons of households

are s'imulated as search processes on the regional housing market.

Thus the m'igrat'ion submodel is at the same tjme the market clear-
ing part of the hous'ing market model .
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Techn'ica11y, the market clearing or migration submodel 'is a

Monte Carlo micro simulation of a sample of representatjve

housing market transaction. The Monte Carlo techn'ique' intro-

duced into the soc'ial sciences by Orcutt et al - (L962), has

attracted 'increas'ing i nterest recently as an analyti cal tool

for studying spat'ia1 processes l'ike transport choice, res'i-

dent'ial locatjon, or the housing market characterized by high

heterogeneity of demand and supply (see, fo1instance, chapin

and l^leiss, i96B; Azcarate,7970; Kain et a1., 7976; Schacht,

L976 Kre'ibi ch, !979; Qgupi , 1980; Clarke, 1981). However, the

use of the Monte Carlo technique in the Dortmund housing mar-

ket model differs from other applicat'ions in a number of ways:

In the Dortmund model, the Monte Carlo technique 'is used

to model market transactions between households and land-

lords based on household preferences and supply character-

istics. In this it differs from models like the NBER hous-

ing market model (Kain et a'I., 1976) or the GEhIOS housing

market model (Schacht, !976), or the work done at Leeds

(Clarke et al., 7979 1980; Clarke, 1981), in wh'ich the

Monte Carlo technique is used for simulating household

and housing dynamics. That, however, js done in aggregate

form 'in the Dortmund model , see Sect'ion 3.1. Conversely,

the market clear.ing process of the NBER model 'is based on

aggregate choice and opt'imization, wh'ile the GEWoS model

appl.ies heur.ist.ic priority rules for matching demand and

supply. The Monte Carlo technique is used to stochastically

model search proceSSeS in the class'ical Work on res jdent'ial

locat.ion by chapin and I^Ie'iss (1968) and the hous'ing search

models by Azcarate (1970) and Oguri (1980), however, only

the first two use something like utility or attract'iveness

to gu'ide the search, whereas 0guri constructs the search

along predefined search sequences.

In the application of the Monte carlo techn'ique in the Dort-

mund model the samp'ling of representative transactjons is

not exogenous, but 'is performed endogenously with'in the sjm-

ulat.ion. The reason for this uncommon practjce lies in the

(2)
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assumption that the probabi'lity of a move'is related to the

difference between the utilities of the old and the new dwel-

ling and can thus not be determined before the actual market

clearjng. This means that the Dortmund model, unlike most

other housing market models, does not use a "mover pool",
'into wh'ich prospective mover households are assembled prior

to the market clearing. Instead, households willing to move

are sampled during the market clearing simulation and are

lef t jn their old dwell'ing 'if the market transaction turns

out to be unsuccessful . 0f course, because the sampl'ing is

performed endogenously during the sjmulation, also the aggre-

gation has to be performed endogenous'ly.

(3) The Dortmund model does not use the fist process'ing technique

for the Monte Carlo simulation, as it is commonly done, but

stores demand and supply informat'ion 'in matrix and hence nec-

essariiy aggregate form. The reason for this is that during

the market clearing process a large number of searches have

to be performed w'ithjn the household and hous'ing stock and

that these searches use different search criteria at d'iffer-
ent times. Presently there are no efficjent techniques ava'il-

able for searching 'in a random-order l'ist. So the more struc-

tured matrix organ'izat'ion is preferred at the expense of some

I oss of i nformat'ion.

When the market cl eari ng submodef i s entered , the fol 'lowi ng s'i tu -

ation exists: All households and dwellings of all zones have been

aged by one sjmulatjon period, i.e. now have the time label of the

end of the cunrent sjmulation period. However, no household has

yet moved to another dwelling. That is to say: All households have

proceeded jn their ljfe cycle--they have become older, children

may have been born, the famiiy income may have'increased--, but

the'ir dwellings are stjll the same or even have deteriorated. More-

over, the expectations of the households with respect to s'ize, qual-

ity, and location of housing genera'l1y will have'increased. It may

be assumed that many households whjch were quite sat'isfied wjth

their housing situat'ion at the end of the'last sjmulation period

now are dissatisfied with it and are w'i11ing to improve'it.
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These households are the potential movers of the current market

period. The are contained jn the occupancy matrix R. Besides,

there are households without dwellings contained in the matrix

H and vacant dwel I i ngs contai ned i n the matpix D. In add'it jon,

there are two H x 1 vectors of households specified by the Nord-

rhei n-Westf al en model : the vector H1 conta'i n'ing househol ds mi -

grating 'into the region from elsewhere duping the simulation

per-iod, and the vector H0 conta'ining households migrating out

of the region. Inmigrant households are treated iust ljke house-

holds without dwelling, except that they do not come from a par-

ticular zone. 0utm'igrant households are of interest because they

vacate a dwelling.

The matrjces R, H, and D, plus the vectors Hi and Ho are a com-

plete representation of households and housing at the outset of

the market cleaging simulation. 0f these, the matrix H and the

vector Hi c'learly represent housing demand, and the matrix D

and the vector Ho .learly represent the supply side. The matrix

R represents some of both because of the finkage between hous-

ing supp'ly and housing demand by vacant dwell ings be'ing put on

the market w'ith each move. But wh'ich of the households in R will
actuallymove during the market period is not known at this time.

The decision behav'ior of the model actors on the hous'ing market

is controlled by attractjveness jndicators called housing- satis-

f.acllon . The sati sf acti on of a househol d wi th i ts hous'i ng s i tu -

atjon is represented by a multidimensjonal ut'iljty function with

the d'imensions housing s'ize and qual i ty, neighborhood quaf ity,
location, and hous'ing cost.

For use in the market clearing simulatjon, the four dimensions

of hous'ing satisfact'ion are stored in two matrices: For each com-

bjnation of household type h, dwelling type k, and zone'i, j.e'

for each element of the threed'imensjonal occupancy matrix R, an

'index of hous'ing sat'isfaction u[0., is calculated as a weighted

aggregate of three of the four dimensions:

huhki =
[,R,1',R' l,Io1,,Ro [,[[,].[o

(B)
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h
where u[., 'is the attractiveness of zone'i as a housing location
for household type h, rf,t is the attractiveness of housing type

k for household type h, and u[][., is the attract'iveness of the

rent or price of the dwelling in relation to the household's

housing budget. The -[l -[0, and *[p ur.urultipljcative impor-

tance weights adding up to unity. Both ui.,, and ui.,O are them-

selves multiattribute encompassing relevant attributes of the

neighborhood or the dwel 1 i ng:

hu, =
n1

hu,, =
NK

hi
W,

nn

hk
W,

nn

(e)

(10)

(1i)

,[;[4lrr, ,g, r]

'[[['[l(\)]

I
n

I
n

where n, r = 1,...,N ind'icates attribute n. The ,[[ una *[[ u".
additive importance weights add'ing up to un'ity, the functions

,lJ.'t.) and rllf ) are value functions mapping attributes to util-
ity, and the functions tflf(.) ano t[[t.) are generation funct'ions

spec'ifying how to calculate attributes from one or more elements

of vectors x- or x,. or ra\^, attributes of zone i or dwelling type

k, or accessibility indices gf,., of zone i, see below. The hous'ing

price attractir.n..t ,[[, is calculated as

ho ho, h , huf,ki = V'(Pki/Yhk)

,hwhere p'[., is rent, or imputed rent jn the case of owner-occup'ied

dwellings, of dwelling type k in zone i, and ylf is the monthly

housing budget of househo'ld type h for thjs dwelling type. The

hous'ing budgets include housing allowances and other public sub-

sid'ies and are therefore d'ifferent for rented and owner-occupied

dwel I i ngs.

ffre gf,, are household-type specific vectors of accessibility in-
djces describing the locat'ion of zone i in the region:

au, . =nnl I
m€Mh

t
'hijmI

J r,,rn, exR(ul ,1,:r)IIj meMn

(12)
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or

u3 = I I 'ng-'i'- ,l=,"hst j 
'fieNn I ;.*n 

tr,gi j* nrJm

- [r| - tl
Lj

Both accessi bi I 'i ties are expressed i n terms of mean tri p uti I i ty,
'i .e. as a weighted average of trip util'it'ies ,lii, of trips from
'i to i using mode m for household type h, where the term trip
ut'ility denotes a measure (calculated in the transport submodel)

which aggregates monetary and non-monetary costs and benefits of

trips in terms of util'ity. In the first form of accessibi'lity,
the wejghts are potential trips to activities of facilities t,Jn,

of type n in i, thä second access'ibility uses trips of purpose

g calculated in the transport submodel, thgij* us weights. The

set Mn jncludes all transport modes access'ible to household type

h, depending on its car ownership 1evel.

Obviously, in the 'index of housing satisfaction, only general

measures of accessibility ljke the ones in (LZ) and (13) can be

included. Therefore an additional locat'ion measure'is calculated

for each pair of zones. The accessjbility measur. rlii, 'is a re-

lational utjljty describing the locatjonal attract'iveness of a

zone i'as a new housing location for a household of type h now

liv"ing in zone i and working in any of the zones near i, hence

it'is called "migration djstance":

(13)

(14)

g and the cor-
expressi on 'is

the new hous'ing

mu, . .
nl t

t
u,

n1

C-lrr,

' jm.l

lr
IL
Lme Mn

th3'i i '* t lw;
'hi i 'rl

where thgi5* und

responding trip
the expected uti

A.*n 
tn"' 

',n

It-.u,l,..-- are aqain trips of purpose
nlJm

utllities. The first part of the

lity of a work trip (g = 1) from

. thi'iim
L :_--*.rn j ,i.rn 

,n,jn
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zone'i' to al1 possible old work zones i after the move, the

second part evaluates the utility of a social or serv'ice trip
(g = 3) between the old and the new housing zone. The wf; and

*f, a.e multiplicative wejghts adding up to unity. For a more

extended d'iscussion of migration distances see Wegener (i982).

hjith the matrices R, H, D, uh, and utr, and the migrant house-

hold vecto6 H' un] Hd uit *..rruü information is ava'ilable

to enter the simulation of the market clearing process.

The bas'ic un'it of the simulat'ion is the market transact'ion. A

market transaction is any successfully completed operation by

which a migration occurs, 'i .e. a household moves i nto or out

of a dwelling or both. There are two ways to start a market

transaction: A household decjdes to look for a dwelling ("dwe1-

ling wanted"), or a landlord decides to offer a dwelling ("dwe1-

ling for rent or sa1e"). In either case the transaction may re-

sult in different kinds of migrat'ion: The household may leave

the region ("outmigration") or enter jt ("inm'igration"), or

currently be without a dwelling ("new household or forced move")o

or occupying one ("move"). For the landlord offering a dwelf ing

only the last three migration types are of interest.

The model starts by se'lecting a transaction type and a m'igrat'ion

type. For the first transaction it is assumed the "dwelling want-

ed" and "dwelling for rent or sale" are equally like'ly to occur.

The migration type'is selected in proportion to the number of

migrations to be completed of each type, i.e. the totals of Ho,
i

Hr, and H for the first three migration types, respectively. For

ah. forÄ or "move" migration type a tentative estimate of the

number of moves as a port'ion of the total of matrix R must be

prov i ded .

0nce the transactjon type and the migration type have been deter-

mined, the remaining parameters of the transactjon are selected.

A transaction has been completely defined jf the following five
parameters are known:

h househol d type

k old housing type

i old zone
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new housing type

new zone

A move, for instance, is a migration of a household of type h

whjch occupies a dwelling of type k'in zone i into a dwelfing

of type k' in zone i'. Not all five parameters are required

for al1 migration types: Qbvious1y, no k can be specified for
households w'ithout a dwelling, nor can k and'i for inmigrant

households.0f outmigrant households only h, k, and i are of
'interest.

The Monte Carlo simulation of a market transaction has four

phases: a sampling phase, a search phase, a cho'ice phase, and

an aggregat'ion phase:

'In the sampling phase, a household looking for a dwelling

or a landlord looking for a tenant is sampled for be'ing

simul ated.

In the search phase, the household looks for a suitable

dwelling, or the landlord looks for a suitable tenant.

In the c.hoice phase, the household decides whether to ac-

cept the negotiated dwel 1 i ng.

In the ag_gregation phase, a'11 necessary changes of house-

hol ds and dwel l-ings resul t'ing from the transact'ion, mul t'i-
plied by the sampling factor, are performed.

The sampling and the search phase are controlled by multinomial
"logit choice functions. For jnstance, in the case of a household

I ook'ing for a dwel 'l i ng ,

k'

i'

hhRnti expt-0'h ui.,O, (t) J

Prlr'i =
Rf,ti .*p t -o[

'is the probabi 1 i ty that
zone i, one occupy'ing a

s imu I ati on,

,[0, t t) t

of all households

dwel I 'ing of type

of type h living
k wi I 1 be sampl ed

(15)

I
k

'ln

for
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I, 
Dk'i' .*ptßfr rfl,., ,{t)t

Pj'lhk'i =
Dk, j, exptßfl rfl.,,,{t)t

'is the probability that the household searches

a new dwel I i ng, and

IIi' k'

Dk,j , .*ptrl ,[0,, , (t) ]

(16)

in zone i' for

(17 )

( 1B)

Pk'lhkii'

I, 
Dk,i, e*ptvl ulo,,,(t)]

is the probability that it inspects a dwelling of type k'there
before making a choice. In these equations, RnO- is the number

of households of type h living jn a dwelling of type kin zone

i, and Dk,i, is the number of vacant dwellings of type k' in
zone 'i '. The u[0., and uflr' are the two util jties defined 'in

(B) and (14) expressing the attractiveness of a dwelling or a

zone for a household considering a move. Note that the two util-
jties carry the time label t, j.e. are unchanged since the begin-

ning of the simulat'ion period, while RnO., and DO, i , are contin-
uously updated during the Monte Carlo simulation.

In the cho'ice phase, the actual migration decis'ion is made. Th'is

'is no question for outm'igrant households, they do migrate. All
other households compare their present housing situatjon with
the situat'ion they would gain if they accepted the transaction.
It is assumed that they behave as satisficers, i.e. that they

accept if they can improve their housing situation by a signifi-
cant margin:

n=Halhkik'i'

h,t rhk,.i 
'

hIt 'hk'i'

- '[ri ' ur,

- '[0, ' uh

where palhkjk,j, is the probability that a household of type h

in this iituation accepts, and an is its current aspiration lev-

el , i.e. the amount of improvement necessary to make 'it move.
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The value of an 'is assumed to depend on the

of al I househol ds of type h, i .e. go up w'ith

and down with each unsuccessful search of a

h. In other words, households are assumed to

their aspiration levels to supply condjtions

search experience

each successful

household of type

col I ecti vely adapt

on the market:

a,r =
n

ah+Aa

a, -Aa
n

-' Palhkik'i' - 1

't Palhkik,i' - o

(1e)

where an, 'is the new value of an updated after each market trans-
action, and Aa is an jncrement/decrement much smaller than the

in'itial value of an to prevent excess'ive oscillat'ions of aspira-

tion I evel s.

If the household accepts the dwelling, all necessary changes in
i

R, H, D, Hl , and H0 are 'immediate'ly performed. Dwellings vacated

with a move or an outm'igration reappear jn the matrix D and are

thus aga'in released to the market. All changes caused by a trans-

act'ion are multiplied by the sampling factor before execution,
'i . e. sampl i ng and re-aggregati on are I j nked to mai ntai n i nternal

consistency of all stock variables. Thjs 'is the aggregation phase

of the transaction.

If the household does not accept the dwe11ing, it enters another

search phase, but after a number of unsuccessful attempts'it aban-

dons the idea of a move. If the household declines, and the trans-

act'ion type was "dwelling for rent or sale", the landlord tries to
find another household, but it is not assumed that he reduces the

rent during the market period.

The sequence of selection steps used with each comb'inat'ion of

transaction type and m'igration type is shown in Tables 2a and

2b. For each step, the choice set'is shown together wjth the

relat'ive, 'i .e. yet unnormal'ized, probability of each choice

al ternati ve to be sel ected. To deri ve the cond'it'ional choi ce

probabilities, multinomial choice functions sim'ilar to the ones

in (15)-(17) can be constructed from Tables 2a and 2b.
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Insert Tables 2a,b about here

After the successful comp'letjon of a transaction, the next trans-

act'ion of the same transaction type is injtiated. After each un-

successful transaction, the model swjtches the transaction type'
j.e. proceeds on the "other" s'ide of the market.

The market process comes to an end when there are nO more house-

holds cons'idering a move. It is assumed that thjs is the case

when a certain number of transact'ions has been reiected. This

number has to be determined by calibration to match the number

of migrat'ions produced by the model with the number of migra-

tions observed in the region.

During the market clearing simulation, a transaction protocol

keeping track of all successful transact'ions js written. After
the sjmulation, the protocol Serves to calculate migration flows

by household type between dwelling types and zones' and to per-

form all migration-induced changes of the age, household, and

labor force distributions of the zones.

3.4 Publ i c Housi ng

The model user may specify maior changes of the housjng stock in

particular zones and years exogenously. This device 'is useful for
entering large public housing constructjon and rehab'ilitation pro-

j ects .

3.5 Private Hous'ing Construction

The submarkets of the housing construction submodel are the hous-

ing types of the aggregate (30-type) housjng class'ification'in the

zones, i.e" each combination of housing type and zone represents

a separate submarket. Private housing 'investments can be either
majntenance/upgrading or new construction investments.
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a) Mai ntenance/Upgradi ng

Landlords are assumed to jnvest jnto the'ir ex'istjng housing

stockif they can expect to ra'ise the'ir profit by doing so'

The proportion of dwelf ings upgraded in each period is cal-

culated for each dwelling type in each zone as a funct'ion

of the expected rent increase in that submarket after im-

provement. As the eventual rent increase is not known at

th'is time, the landlords emp'loy a simple rent expectation

model based on vacancy rates in the submarket at the begin-

ning of the s'imulation period. The elasticity funct'ion con-

trol I ing landlord investment behavior js exogenous.

Maintenance/upgrading and filtering (see Section 3.1) work

"in the opposite direction. F'iltering means that a proportion

of dwellings drops down the quality scale by one level, main-

tenance/upgrading means that this is offset (maintenance) or

more than offset (upgrading) by repair or improvement. The net

effect of majntenance/upgrading and filtering may result in an

overall deter"ioration or improvement of the housing quality in
a zone.

b) New Housi ng Construct'ion

Hous'i ng i nvestors are assumed to 'i nvest j nto new housi ng con-

struction'if they can expect to have higher profits by doing so

than by investing jnto something else. The demand for new dvrel-

lings in each submarket is calculated for each period as a func-

t'ion of the expected rent jncrease in the subrnarket usjng a s'im-

ilar rent expectation model as 'in the ma'intenance/upgrading sub-

model. However, demand expected for a submarket is not necessa-

rily built in that submarket zone, as there may be no suitable

vacant land available, but is aggregated to dwell'ing types and

allocated to vacant res'ident'ial land'in the whole region by the

fol I owj ng mu I tinomi al 1 og i t model :

tflu, exptvl ,fl*,tt):
--^d drfln.,tt)t
{ | 

trti exPtYk
D[ni (t,t+1) = o[(t,t+t) (20 )
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where o[{t,t+t)'is the expected demand for new dwellings of type

k in the period, and D[nr(t,t+l)'is the number of dwe]1ings of

type k bu jlt on land use category .Q, 'in zone 'i . ,fln, is the capa-

city of that vacant land for dwellings of type k. Note that C[n.,

bears no t'ime label as it is successively reduced during the s'im-

ulat'ion period by land uses with similar land requirements. The

uti l'itV uflti expresses the attract'iveness of I and use category ,,

in zone'i for dwellings of type k:

du, ^. =
K,la l

(21)

where u9. is the attract'iveness of zone'i as a location for hous-K'1, 
ding type k, rin is the attractiveness of land use category.[ for

housjng type f, ana uflfl, is the attractjveness of the land price

of land use category.Q,'in zone j'in relation to the expected rent

or price of the dwelling. rne wfli, *lu, and *flp ur. multipficative
weights adding up to unity. The component util'ities are sim'i1ar1y

constructed as the components of the housjng utilitV ulO.,'in (8).

Like all ut'il'itjes jn the model , ,ini remains unchangeä during the

simul ation period as cal culated at time t.

Dwellings built during a simulation period utilize land immediate-

ly, but become available to the housing market only in the subse-

quent period.

3.6 Price Adjustment

Price adjustment in the model is delayed, i.e. is performed at
the end of each simulation period using information generated

during the period, but becomes effect'ive only 'in the subsequent

period to reflect the inertia inherent in regulated markets"

a) Housing Prices/Rents

The price of housing is represented in the model 'in the form of

monthly rent per dwelling unit by type, 'in the case of owner-

occupied houses or flats in the form of imputed rents.

di d!. dp

[,fl,].t [,fln].0 [,fl?, ].0
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The model conta'ins three different mechanisms to update housing

prices/rents from period to period:

The fjrst rent subnodel inflates all rents according to a

regionw'ide, exogenously specified rent inflation rate.

The second rent subrnode'l adiusts rents i n part'icul ar sub-

markets whenever new or modern'ized dwellings are released

to the hous'ing market. Upgraded dwellings are more expen-

s'ive than before, and new dwellings are larger and more

expensive. The resulting submarket rent is an average of

old and new rents.

The third rent submodel modifies the results of the first
two in response to demand observed on the housing market.

For each subnarket, i.e. each combinatjon of dwelling type

and zone, it jncreases or decreases the inflated rent as a

funct-ion of the vacancy rate jn the submarket after the

housing market sjmulation following an exogenous'ly speci-

fied elasticity funct'ion.

No attempt is made to establish equ'ilibrium rents on the housing

market within a simulation period. Rents rema'in fixed during the

market clearing process and are adiusted on'ly for the following

per i od.

b) Land Prices

The model conta'ins two mechan'isms to update land prices from pe-

riod to period:

.The first land price subrodel inflates all land prices ac-

cording to a regionwide, exogenously spec'ified land price

inflation rate.

. The second'land price submodel modifjes the results of the

first one jn response to demand observed on the land and

construction market. For each land use category in each

zone, it 'increaSes or decreases the 'inflated land pr"ice aS

a funct'ion of the percentage of the total supply of land
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(cleared or vacant) that was actually developed and uti-
I 'ized duri ng the s j nul ati on period f ol 1 ow'ing an exogen-

ously spec'ified elastic'ity function.

No attempt is made to establish equilibrium land prices within

a sinrulatjon period. Land prices rennin fixed during the whole

land use allocation process and are adjusted only for the sub-

sequent period.

4. MODEL DATA AND CALIBRATION

The main data sources for the housing market mcdel were tapes

of the 1968 housing census and the 1970 population and emp'loy-

ment census specially prepared for this proiect by the City
of Dortmund. They were the basjs for establishing the disag-

gregate (120-type) d'istribution of households and housjng and

of the occupancy nntrix of each zone.

Constructing the 120-type household distribution for the base

year 1970 presented no particular problems as far as they were

retrieved from the census tapes containing individual data"

However, for the communit'ies outside of Dortmund, for wh'ich

such tapes were not available, biproportional estimates based

on oned'imens'ional d'istributions taken from publ ished statisti-
cal tables had to be made. A special estimat'ion technique had

to be developed to substitute the income jnformation not con-

ta'ined in the census data. By this techn'ique, each household

was associated with one of the four incone groups depending

on the employment status and completed education of its head,

both of which informations were available on the tapes (see

Gnad and Vannahme, 1981)"

Base year data of the housing stock were taken from the 1968

housing census. As with the household data, tapes containing
'informat'ion on a dwelling-by-dwelljng basis were available for
Dortmund, whi I e b'ipr"oportional esti mates f rom nargi na1 d'is-

tributions had to be made for the communities outs'ide of Dort-
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mund. All'informat'ion needed to establ'ish the 12O-type distri-
but'ion of each zone WaS contajned on the tapes. However, the

fourth dimensjon constituting a dwelling type, hous'ing quality,

had to be aggregated from a number of dwelling attributes (see

Gnad and Vannahme, 1981).

A special problem was presented by the construction of the base

year occupancy matrix of each zone. The 1968 housing census con-

tained detailed housing infornation, but only very ljmjted 'in-

format'ion on households. The 1970 census, however, contained de-

tailed household, but no housing'information. The problem was to

match both k'inds of census, although they were 18 months apart
'in t'ime. The problem was solved by first generating for each zone

a household-housing matpix from the 1968 data, and then "b1owing

it up" to match the 1970 household distribution (see Gnad and Van-

nahme, 1981).

Cal'ibration of the model 'involves the choice of the most suitable

values (and their trajectories over time) of the following groups

of model parameters:

demographic parameters,

househol d parameters,

housi ng parameters,

land use parameters,

mrnetary parameters,

preference paraflEters.

The first five of these are expressed in terms of physical-tech-

n'ical or monetary quantitjes or rates, are therefore always di-
mensioned (e.g., deaths per year, DM per square meter, etc.) and,

at least in principle, meaSUrable during an observat'ion period.

The last group of parameters, however, express human preferences,

i.e. serve to translate attributes of the physical world into

util'ities; they are a'ltogether undimens'ioned and for practical

and theoretical reasons extremely difficult to measure.

Bel ow, the methods aPP'l i ed

parameters are summarized.

referenced 'in th'is chaPter,

submodel, are not included

to determ"ine the val ues of the above

Parameters needed for submodels on'ly

such as the econom'ic or transPort

i n the d'iscussi on.
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a) Demographic Parameters

The demographic parameters cons'ist essentially of age-group

spec'if ic birth rates and age-group and sex specif ic surv'ival

rates needed for the household projection subnpdel (see Sec-

tion 3.1). B'irth rates are disaggregated by nat'ional'ity (na-

tive, foreign) and type of zone (urban, rura'l) to account

for natjonal and reg'iona1 differences in reproduct'ive behav-

ior. Both kinds of rates are well documented for the past

and can be retrieved from published statist'ical tables. How-

ever, there is always some speculation connected with the

extrapolation of birth rates 'into the future" Qujte recent-

1y, the falling tendency of b'irth ratesin the Federal Re-

publ ic has been reversed. !,,l'il I thi s upswi ng persi st or wi I I

i t rema j n a minor perturbat'ion? Assumptions about future
birth rates are crucial because minor d'ifferences in birth
rates will have relatively large impacts on the s'ize dis-
tribution and thus hous'ing demand of households already in
the near future.

b) Household Parameters

The household parameters jnclude the rates necessary for esti-
nnting the probabi1ity of events such as "marriäg€", "divorce",
"new household of child", or "relative io'ins household" for
each household type. Such data are nonexistent or only ava'i1-

able by age group, but not by household type, as marriage and

djvorce rates. So the parameter values used had to be synthe-

sized from fragmentary qualitative information. However, the

only alternat'ive to this procedure would have been to 'ignore

these k'inds of household transformations altogether, which is
no real al ternat'ive 'in a rnodel based on househol d dec'isi ons "

Even nnre uncertajn 'is the projection of these parameters into
the future: t,lill the tendency of falling nnrriage rates and

rising divorce (and remarriage) rates contjnue? [rlill young per-

sons continue to separate from thejr parents' household as

early as poss'ible in the face of grow'ing youth unemploynent?

t^l'il I the three-generation family continue to gradua'l1y dis-
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appear? The answers to these questions are critical for the

project'ion of the future household compos'it'ion of households

and thus for forecasting housing dennnd.

c) Housing Parameters

The housjng parameters include the rates needed for driving
the hous'ing filtering submodel (see Section 3.1). Rather broad

assumptions about the rate of deteriorat'ion and demolition of

build'ings had to be made, because these occur largely unre-

corded by any stat'istics. In additjon, the hous'ing parameters

include'information on the average s'ize (in square meters) of

new"ly constructed dwellings by type, which have considerably

increased in the past and are likely to continue to do so for
qu i te sone t'ime,

d) Land Use Parameters

The land use parareters 'include the technical coefficients nec-

essary to cal cul ate the I and requi rernents of residential bu'il d-

ings at a given density. They are used to determ'ine the number

of dwel 1 i ngs by type that can be erected on vacant I and of a

certa'in land use category and density in the zoning p1an, see

Sect'ion 3.5. These parameters are well defined in engineering

terms and can be expected to rennin stable over time.

e) Monetary Parameters

The monetary parameters contain all "information necessary for
period'ica11y updating household incoItES (see Sectjon 3.2) and

housing and land prices (see Section 3.6).

0n the household side, this includes household budgets by house-

ho'ld type for hous'ing, transport, and other liv'ing expenditures,

as wel I as al I sorts of publ i c subs'id'ies rel evant for housi ng

cho'ice dec'i sions such as chi I dren and hous i ng a1 I owances for al I

households and, in additjon, various kjnds of tax benefits and

special loans and subsjdies for owner-occupier households in ac-

cordance w'ith the housing legislation of the Federal Republic.
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The household income parameters also include maximum income

levels for eligib'i1ity of households of different sizes for
public housing units. Specifying these parameters,'in gener-

a1, presented no problems, except thät the immense number

and vari ety of rel evant l ega'l regul ations requ'i red some s'im-

plificat'ion and hence loss of detajl.

0n the housing side, the monetary parameters 'include the va-

rious cost components that make up the cost of a net,l or im-

proved dwelling such as construct'ion orimprovement costs by

dwelling type and a discounting factor used to convert them

'into monthly rents. This kind of cost 'information could be

extracted from annua'l1y pubf ished stat'isti cs. However, the

elasticity function present'ly used to model the price adiust-
ment behavior of landlords between market periods was based

entirely on p'laus'ibility assumptions, as no'information on

such behav'ior exists for the region. This may seem more crit-
ical than it really is, as the rent adjustment submodel em-

pl oys an 'i ntendedly "primi ti ve" rent expectat'ion model of
the I andl ord and 'i s not des i gned to produce equi I 'i bri um rents ,

but ask'ing rents for the next market period that may be cor-
rected by the results of that period.

The same app'lies to the elasticity function used in the land

price adjustment submodel. Land prices produced 'in the land

price adjustment submodel are not meant to be equlilibrium
land prices, but asking prices for the next simulation peniod

and subjetc to correction after that period. However, the

long-term reasonableness of land prices is essential for the

model because land prices not only influence the housing con-

struct'ion submodel, but also represent a sizable component

of the price of new housing.

All monetary parameters on the demand and on the supply side

of the housing market are inflated by appropriate jnflat'ion

rates at the beginning of each period. Much of the dynam'ics

of the model is due to the d'ifferences between those infla-
tion rates. For instance, 'if housing costs rise faster than

transport costs, households w'ill tend to choose more periph-
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eral housing locations with lower rents, and vice versa. There-

fore, the careful projectjon of inflation rates for jncomes,

hous'ing and construction costs, land prices, and transportation
was an important part of the calibration.

f) Preference Parameters

The preference parameters are the parameters of the preference

or choice functions of the model.0n the demand side, these are

choice functions of households looking for a dwel'ling such as

equations (15)-(17) and all equations imp'lied by Tables 2a and

2b.0n the supply side, these are cho'ice functions of housing
jnvestors looking for vacant resjdential land such as equation

(20).

By nature, the choice functions are different for different de-

cision maker groups or submarkets, i.e. household types on the

demand sjde and dwell'ing types on the supply side. They differ
"in the number, selection, and specification of attributes and

in the way the attributes are aggregated. The number of attrj-
butes contained in the choice functions varies between 2 and

27, and the total number of cho'ice funct'ions i s 232 or 482, de-

pending on the way of counting.

Stati st'ical est'imati on of such a vast number of mul ti attri bute

choice functions requires a large sample of data on observed

housing market transact'ions, either djsaggregate or class'ified
'in the way household types, dwelling types, and zones are de-

fjned in the model. Such data do not exist for the study re-
gion. In fact the model was not designed to match any ex'isting
set of cal i brati on data, but was constructed on"ly fo'l1owi ng

consi derat'ions of conceptual cons'istency and substant j ve i nteg-

rity. If this prec'luded stat'istical estimation, model struc-
ture was always consider"ed to be more 'important than estima-

bi 'l i ty.

To make such a non-survey modeling strategy feas'ible, the para-

meters of the choice functions were standardized in the follow-

ing way'in order to make them comparable over applications and

amenable to discussion and judgment.



Raw attributes of the choice

uti I i ty-re1 evant attri butes

equations (9) and (10).

Utj l'i ty-re1 evant attri butes

ity sca1e, say between zero

see equations (9)-(11).
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al ternati ves

by gqnqra.t j o"f

are converted i nto

funct'ions f (. ), see

are mapped to a standardized utjl-
and one, by value functions v(.),

The resul ti ng component ut'i I j ti es are aggregated to h'i gher

I evel uti I i ti es usi ng wei.gh,ts w. Aggregati on i s normal 1y ad-

ditive, as in equations (9) and (10).

0n the hi ghest aggregati on I evel , mu1 ti p1 i cati ve aggregati on

is used to exclude alternatives fnom the choice set that vio-
late a restriction, i.e. are unacceptable with respect to a

very important attribute, see equations (B), (14), and (21).

In each aggregation funct'ion, weights w add up to unity. This

implies that also al1 aggregate utiljties are standardjzed,
'irrespect'ive of whether the aggregation was additive or mul-

ti p1 i cati ve .

For each alternatjve, only the most aggregate standardjzed

utility is entered 'into the actual choice functjon, see equa-

tions (15)-(17) and (20). Th'is implies that the exponent

parameters of the choice functions, o, ß, y, etc. are also

standardi zed.

The last standardizat'ion effect is of interest because it illumi-
nates some of the behavioral interpretatjons of the logit model.

The exponent parameter, say ß, can be interpreted as a measure

of homogeneity of the preferences h'idden beh'ind the mean uti'lity
(see Anas, 1983) or as a kind of elasticity indicating how much

the choice probability of an alternat'ive is affected by a change

i n 'its uti 1 i ty. Both i nterpretat'ions mean the same. Smal I val ues

of ß 'ind'icate d'iversi ty i n preferences and/or al ternat'ives, ac-

cordingly the cho'ice pattern will be dispersed; large values of

ß indicate homogeneity of preferences and/or alternatjves, accor-

dingly the cho'ice pattern will tend to maximize util'ity (Brotchie

et a1., 1980). If ß is standardized in the above manner, each val-
ue of ß implies a certain slope of the exponentiai function and

thus a particular point between'indjfference and optimization.
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Figure 2 illustrates this by showing standardized

functjons for various levels of ß mapping uti'lity
choice probabilities (odds) and the corresponding
'in the case of bi nomi al choi ce.

exponenti a1

i nto rel ati ve

market shares

Insert Figure 2 about here

The standardization scheme described above should be seen in con-

trast to the usual way of applying the mult'inom'ial 1og'it model .

Normally, the o, ß, y, etc. and the vv, v(.), and f(.) are lumped

togetherinto one vector of add'itive coeff icients that can be

stat'istically estimated by maximizing'its Iike'l'ihood funct'ion

(see, forinstance, Anas, 19BZ). l^Jh'ile this is dictated by the

estimatjon technique, jt remains unfortunate as 'it obscures the

sequence of transformations the data have to undergo rendering

the estimated coeff i c'ients v'i rtual 1y uni nterpretabl e. Thi s , how-

ever, makes the model total 1y dependent on survey data and ser-

i ously restricts 'its transferabi 1 i ty f rom one appf icat'ion to the

other.

Moreover, the add'itive form of uti'lity in the exponent can lead

to seri ous m'i sspeci f j cati ons where cl early i nteract'ions between

attributes exist, and this is, by defin'it'ion, the case where very

important attributes act as restrictions, i.e. exclude an alter-
native from the choice set if not sat'isfiedl)'

Using the above standardjzations, for each household type a pref-

erence structure consisting of generation funct'ions, value func-

tions, and several h'ierarchical levels of weights was specifjed.
Figure 3 shows a typical preference hierarchy of a household as

1) As an examp'le cons'ider the case of a hypothetical household
whose utjlity function contains on'ly the attributes "housing
quality" and "accessibi'lity", both with equal weight. For
this household, in the additive model an excellent dwelf ing
at an unacceptable locat'ion and an unacceptable dwelf ing at
an excellent location both have a utility of 0.5, while'in
fact both should have one of zero. This case is handled cor-
rectly by the multiplicat'ive model , which behaves much like
the additive model in less extreme cases.
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i t 'is used to cal cul ate the 'index of housi ng sat'isfacti on, see

equations (B)-(13). S'imi'lar preference hierarch'ies were con-

structed for housing 'investors looking for vacant residential
I and.

Insert Figure 3 about here

No statistical estimation techniques were used to select the
attributes and estimate the parameters of the value and aggre-
gat'ion functions. All value functjons and weights were deter-

mined ent'irely by judgment,'inferenceso analogies, and careful
check'ing of p'lausibility taking into account the changing hous-
'ing and locational needs of households of djfferent age, num-

ber of ch'ildren, and nationality. The empirical foundat'ions of
thjs 'informal way of model calibration included published re-

ports on the numerous surveys of regional and urban housing

markets conducted jn West Germany in recent years, some of
them covering parts of the study region (see, among others,
Infas, 7978; Landwehrmann and Kleibrink, L978; Landwehrmann and

Körbel, 1980; Hosemann et al., 1980). Part'icular care vvas taken

to as real'istical'ly as possible model the the econom'ic sjtuation
of different household types with respect to their housing ex-

penditures, hous'ing allowances, and other housing budget compo-

nents, especially for owner-occupier households.

In addition, it was attempted to assess which elements of the

preference functions were most likely to change jn the future.
For two attributes, hous'ing f'loorspace and number of rooms,

t'ime-dependent value funct'ions vvere specjfied to account for
growing housing f'loorspace and dwelling sjze standards.

The result of the exerc'ise were the u[0, ana ufu, of equat'ions

(B) and (21), respectively. In a final step, the exponent para-

meters of the chojce functions, i.e. the o, ß, y, etc. were de-

term'ined. They are in fact the on'ly parameters of the hous'ing

market model estimated statistically. One'illustrative example

is given below.
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Equation (17) models the cho'ice of a dwelling of type k' in.zone
j' by a household of type h. For estimating the parameter v[ in
(i7), the cross-sect'ional information about past hous'ing choice

dec'is'ions contained in the base year occupancy matrix was used.

The fol 'l owi ng as sumpti ons were made :

. Al I househol ds are I ooki ng for a dwel'l 'ing.

. All dwelljngso occupied or vacant, are available supp'ly-

Now the question was asked: hlhich values of v[ wlf] best reproduce

the base-year occupancy pattern? That is at the same tlme a test
if the index of housing satisfaction'is capable of expla'ining the

observed choice pattern. Note that rent/price utility is included

in the index of housing satisfaction.

To limit the number of parameters to be estimated.

was performed for household income groups I" rather

hold types h. To find the best-fit value of v[, the

function of equat'ion (17), or rather its Iogarithm'

(see o forinstance , Wegener and Graef , 1982 ) :

the esti mat'ion

than for house-

I 'ikel i hood

i s max'imi zed

*T r*tr*) = 
I.r+Yr "-"h'

%r ,i , €XPtr* tlo'i 
' 
(t))(

, tn l
t [, %r'i''*Ptv*'[o',' (t)]I, 

oflo, ,
(22)

where the original occupancy matrix and l}-it the set ofRo is
household types h belong'ing to household income group H. %"f ,i'
is the assumed housing supply for household income group F de-

fined as

%r,i, = I.h.*flr',' 
+ D;,'i' (23 )

i.e. as the total of dwel'l'ings now occupied by households of in-

come group T" and vacant dwellings.

The maximum of the logfikelihood funct'ion (22) is where its gra-

dient is zero:
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dL-(Y*) 
_;;r-'n I.* I' *f;*''' '[t'i'

(24)

-I
h€h

Pplr,i' '[n'', ' = o

where Pf,lfri, is the conditional probabifity that a dwelling

type k' is selected as defined by equation (17).

The est'imat'ion results for household income group 2 by zone are

presented in Table 3.

insert Table 3 about here

The second column'in Table 3 shows the estimated parameter v!.
It can be seen that it is relative'ly stable over zones, wh'ich

suggests that in the model the same parameter value may be used

for al I zones . As the uti I i ti es u[O , ., , used for the est'imati on

were standardjzed as descrjbed above, a'lso the estjmated para-

meter values are standard'ized and can be compared with the para-

meter levels of F'igure 2. It can be seen that they are located

in the lower middle range of the sample exponent'ia1 functions
of Figure 2. This is quite plausible and well reflects the lack

of information and the large number of choice restrictions ex-

i sti ng on the hous'ing marketl ) .

The third and fourth columns of Table 3 show two goodness-of-

fit measures for the 270 poss'ible combinations of household

type and dwelling type for household income group 2: the r-
square stat'istic and the mean absolute percentage error MAPE

defi ned as

[[, *fl*','] [,

of

1) By comparison, the
transport submodel
ding on the purpose

parameters of
range between
of travel.

the choice
about 6 and

functi ons 'i n the
about 15 depen-
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l Ri. r, - Rno,,, 
l

MAPE = 100 (25)
i
heh

*fl*', 
'I

k'

where 8o it the observed and R the pred'icted occupancy matrjx.

The last two columns conta'in the same two measures for aggregate

demand,'i.e. for choices aggregated to the 30 dwelfing types.

The goodness-of-fit measures jndjcate that the correspondence

between the observed and the predicted occupancy matrix is high

in aggregate terms and quite good at the disaggregate level.
The predict'ion errors indicated by the MAPE stat'ist'ic at the

level of choices are not surprising given the frict'ions and mo-

bif ity costs on the housing market, which make the allocation
of dr^rellings to households far from user-optimal . In this re-

spect the results obtained do not d'iffer from those of other

empi ri ca1 stud'ies of cross-sect'ional housi ng market data (see,

for instance, Gabriel et al., 1980). However, if the choices

are aggregated to dwelling types, even the MAPE statistjc 'in-

dicates only minor prediction errors, whjch are certajnly not

larger than those of many empirical studies based on much bet-

ter data. It can be concluded that the index of housing satis-
facti on , despi te 'i ts bei ng determi ned by 'intui ti ve reasoni ng

on'ly, seems to capture a considerable part of the variat'ion
'in the housi ng choi ce of househol ds.

Still it has to be adm'itted that the above calibration exercise

is completely statjc and does not rea11y reflect the actual

choice situations ofhouseholds on the housing market as they

are modeled in the Monte Carlo simulation: as searches in a

sequence of searches. However, it is Coubtful if search behav-

ior can be reconstructed from si;rvey data at all. Even the most

elaborate survey on actual choices, if it were avajlable, would

only report the -Lq§!E of the search, but not the search pro-

cess i'tsel f wi th i ts success j on of asp'irat j ons and f rustrations
the Monte Carl o si mul ati on tries to repl "i cate . So i n a pract'i ca'l

sense the model is unestimable.
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The way out of this situation is to va.lidate the model where jt
cannot be cql'i.brated. Val j dat'ion i n pl ace of cal i brat'ion has two

great advantages. The most'important one js that it saves the

data normally used for calibratjon for the valjdation, and that

may be crucial where few data exist. The second advantage'is

that 'it allows to test the model holistjcally, 'i .e. 'in all 'its

dimens'ions,'including tim.e, whereas calibrat'ion usually proceeds

one equatjon at a time and thus ignores feedbacks that may be

essent'ial. 0n the other hand, validation without calibration has

the great disadvantage that it does not pro-ve anything about a

model , but at best 'increases its credibif ity by a certa'in marg'in.

During the last few years, several tests of the validity of the

model have been performed (see, for instance, Wegener, L9B2;

Wegener and Vannahme, 1981). 0n'ly one of them will be reported

here. In that test gross migration flows pred'icted by the model

were compared with observed migrations recorded by the munic'ipa1

populat'ion registers for the years between 1970 and 1980. Table

4 summarizes the results.

Insert Table 4 about here

Again the r-square statist'ic suggests a very good correspondence

between observed and predicted flov(s, even almost a decade away

from the base year for which the model was caljbrated. Note that

no data other than those of the base year and the first simula-

ti on peri od ( 1970- 1972) were used for the cal 'i brati on . G'i ven the

large number of model parameters, the chance of the model's

go'ing astray over a decade is far greater than that of its keep-

ing near the actual course of events. In the'light of this, the

model seems to well reproduce the general pattern of household

mobjlity in the reg'ion during the decade. However, the MAPE sta-

ti sti c i nd j cates that the predi ction errors for i nd'ivi dual f l ows

st'ill are substantjal . This is even more obvious if only small

flows are inspected. Here the performance of the model js far
from being satisfactory and gets worse with time. It remains to

to be investigated 'if this failure to correctly predict small
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m'i grati on fl ows 'is rel ated to the i nsuf f ici ent resol uti on of

the sampling and aggregation process 'in the Monte Carlo simu-

lation and hence could be overcome at the expense of more com-

puter time.

CONCLUS iONS

In this chapter, an approach to modeling urban hous"ing markets

has been presented whjch differs 'in several respects from other

contemporary housing market models.

First, it does not subscribe to the hypothesjs that during the

market clearing process, through price and quantity adiustment,

supply and demand arrjve at equ'ilibrium. Instead it is bu'ilt on

a set of hypotheses about delayed price and quantity adiustment

derived from characterjstics of highly regulated European hous-

'ing markets.

Second, it takes account of the low level of information and high

degree of uncertai nty characteri zi ng deci s'ion s'i tuati ons on the

housing market by explicltly modeling the search behavior of

households and landlords involvjng adaptatjon and learning behav-

ior and sat'isficing as a dec'is'ion rule.

Thi rd, 'it sol ves the market cl eari ng prob'lem w'i thout separati ng

the decis'ion to move from the housing search by using micro sim-

ulation with endogenous sampling and re-aggregation.

These features make the model hjghly realjstic and extremely adap-

table to new hypotheses and policies. The price to be paid for
this realism and adaptabil'ity is that'it js difficult to cali-
brate.

It has been attempted to show that the estimation difficult'ies en-

countered with the model can be partly overcome by (a) focusing

on the constraints restricting the choice situat'ions of model ac-

tors such as households or housing investors, and (b) standard-

iz'ing the parameters of the cho'ice functions'in order to make them
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amenable to discussion and iudgment. It was demonstrated that
by combining parameters based on intuitive judgment wjth a few

statist'ically estimated parameters, levels of goodness-of-fit

can be ach'ieved wh'ich are not inferior to those derived from

models entirely estimated statistically from survey data.
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Zone
h

\2
esti ma ted

Choi cesa Demandb

2r MAPEC MAPEC

1

2

3

4

5

3.4326

3. 3995

3.3248
3.6790

3.8388

0. 9055

4.8822

0.9295
0.8210

0 .8170

?9.L4

31.49

25.95

37.90

45. 50

0.9895

0.9898

0.9894

0.9891

0. 9908

8.92

8.07

10.34

8.88

9.51

6

7

8

9

10

3.9621

3.8896

4.0454

3.6706

3. 6805

0.8276

0.7989

0.8361

0 . 81s6

0.8156

40.12

39. 10

34. 10

34. 86

36.24

0.9959

0.9832

0. 9856

0.9823

0.9834

9. 15

10.31

10.84

10. 15

9.03

11

L2

13

L4

15

3. 1 170

3.2?60

3.3882

3.3131

3.4609

0.8?32

0. 8283

0.8014

0.773?

0. Bi6l

39 .80

36. 34

36.72

48.24

36.67

0.99L7

0. 9857

0. 9908

0.9913

0.9892

7.48

8.52

B. 39

8. 58

8.97

16

t7

1B

19

20

2.7943

2.7330

3.1226

3. 1006

3.3150

0.7812

0.7761

0.7954

0.7784

0.8252

45.71

42.4L

49.65

41.54

33.40

0.9897

0.9902

0. 9956

0 .987 4

0.9824

6 .63

6 .60

7.68

8.48

8.68

21

?2

23

24

25

2.8576

3. 3903

3. 5826

3.5098

3.6614

0. 8035

0.8158

0.8377

0.822L

0.8181

36.60

34. 53

33.71

34.97

37 .42

0. 9818

0.9852

0.9894

0.9822

0.9882

7 .69

8.22

8.64

8.22

7.74

26

27

28

29

30

3 .8904

4.0900

3.9180

3.6553

3.3028

0 .8290

0.8462

0.8399

0.8281

0.8095

36.03

31.89

32.24

32.66

35.98

0.9810

0.982L

0.9835

0.9840

0.9860

9. 59

t0.26

9.41

9. 51

8. 50

an=270 bn=30

Tabl e 3.

" mean absol ute percentage error

Calibrat'ion results: Chojce of dwelling,
household income group 2, a1l zones.
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Peri od

Al 'l mi grati on f I ows M'igrat'ion flows < 1,000

MAPEA MAPEA

1970-t97L

1972-1973

197 4-L975

1976-1977

1978-1979

961

961

961

96L

96i

20.7

22.8

25.9

26.9

34. B

856

850

853

853

855

0.9810

0. 9708

0. 9736

0.9711

0.9572

0.4853 7L.2

0.49?7 7L.2

0. 4198 78.9

a .2684 89. 5

0.2622 86.1

o *uun absol ute percentage error

Table 4. Model val idation resul ts: Goodness-of-fit
of predicted migration flows, 1970-1980.
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Figure 1. The three model levels.
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Figure 2. Standard'ized exponential functions (top) and corres-
ponding market shares in the b'inom'ial case (bottom).

p,=.ß(u-1)
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Fi gure 3. The "index of housi ng sati sfact'ion.




